
1,000th Hash



Well, it finally arrived the great moment and it lived up to all expectations with 
somewhere around 150 fun lovers who partied from the get-go and the bar owners 

in Lamai were rubbing their hands and counting the cash.

First task was for Urine Trouble, Goes Round Again and No Fuckin Clue
To clean up the Laager site! Little did they know, the site would never be that dry again!



Friday night started of with Registration with No Balls,
Goes Round Again, Happy Endings and 

Mrs. No Fuckin Clue checking in the Hashers and 
handing out shirts.

With numbers like we had it’s not easy to keep up with all the tales, but it was 
clear that visitors and locals all had a ball, and our thanks go out to the organizers 
and Hares as well as our visiting Hashers from Singapore, K.L., Songkhla, 
Phuket, Pattaya, United States, South Africa and Hua Hin. Not forgetting our loyal 
local tribe of KSH3 worthies.



Might as well have a Beer 
while you’re in line!

Carmen “I’m Cummin” 
who was there for
Hash Number 1!!

1,000 Hashes and still
going strong!





The Friday night “meet and greet” went very well despite the weather.

A quick circle on the Beach to get things going!





Goes Round Again had set a somewhat lengthy walk along the beach to a Bar 
(Surprise Surprise!) big enough to handle over 100 Thirsty Hashers!

We snuck in just as the storm hit!



Everyone made it back to camp and were up bright and early to get a hearty 
breakfast before boarding the transport to the beachside Laager site. 

Our Grand Mufti No Fuckin’ Clue gave out three sets of instructions one for the 12K 
then another for the 8K before finally letting the Shufflers loose on the 4K stroll, for 
those who didn’t make the event let me just say it was a wet and wetter trail for all, 

with ball deep mud to keep up the interest.



The weather decided to liven things up! 
The Hash evolved from “Slightly Damp” to “Wet and Wild” to “Apocalypse Now”

Waiting patiently at the Laager site wishing 
you could be out on the Trail with the Hashers!









A Dry Bit!
I must be Off Paper!



So need this Beer stop!





On In!













The Ice was in Grave danger of floating away in the Storm Surge!
Six hearty Hashers, whose backs will never be the same, managed to wrangle it up

the beach to a slightly drier circle space!



Forbeskin, Tangerine Man and Winkle did an exemplary job of paper laying so in the 
end nobody got lost or even seriously delayed when it was adjudged that all were 

safely aboard, things got under way and the unlimited free piss loosened a few 
throats and even the noisy ocean couldn’t drown out the choirs.



The huge 250kg block of (relocated!) ice was occupied most of the time and some of 
the Pattaya lads showed no hesitation in dropping them and really cooling the cheeks.













The Past and Current Koh Samui Grand Masters.
Corkscrew, Crive, Big Yin, Tangerine Man, Goes Round Again and No Fuckin Clue



Suffice to say that the fun went on and on until the gong sounded and the curtain 
came down on a truly memorable occasion, NFC will be in need of a throatectomy.



After a shit and shower, assemblage took place in the Hive dining hall where the 
staff laid on a great buffet and the wine and hooch flowed.

That is once the Thai dancing girls had entertained us



Next up came a superb 
fire show and even the 
G.Ms child bride got 
involved as well as one of 
the younger attendees.



When the morning came around a goodly number dragged themselves out of the 
sack to do the Hangover Hash just to complete the whole programme….true grit.

Goes Round Again explains that the 
Hash may be a bit wet!









Mask and Snorkel may have 
been more appropriate for this

Hangover Hash!
True Hashers!





One last circle with No Fuckin Clue setting a new fashion trend!



Appropriate shoes  for this Hash



Youngest (7 years old)
And

Oldest (82 years old) Hashers! 

Kevin was so close to his first 
Beer!

Until his Mum stole it!



Happenings like this don’t come along often but a little bird told me that Hua Hin are 
having their 500 Run in the new year, February I think so keep your ear to the 

ground for that.
Once again a massive thank you to all of you for supporting our club through the 

difficult times over the last few years and lets keep swigging.



Credits
No Fuckin Clue – GM                      Sent out various emails

Goes Round Again – Hash Cash     Kept our finances on the straight and narrow

No Balls - Haberdasher                   Organized our fabulous 1,000th Hash Shirts

Happy Endings No Balls Assistant and Beer Pourer extraordinaire!

Urine Trouble                                    P.R. Got the word out to all you guys!

Strollin Bones                                   Provider of Beer and Wine!

Comic Strip                                       Kept Strollin Bones awake and helped serve beer!

Can U Cum                                       Provided Fruity refreshment and served Beer!

Pickalilly Down Down Chief

In a Pickle                                        Down Down Assistant and “Whatever you need” Guy!    
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